
JBC-1, 1-TON BEAM CLAMP
252710

JET JBC Series features a more robust construction for increased durability and

longer life in demanding industrial environments. The JBC Series Beam Clamps

come in capacities from 1 ton to 5 tons and can accommodate a beam up to 10

inches wide. Each JET beam clamp jaw is designed to distribute the load away

from the beam flange and adjusts easily for a wide range of standard H or I

beams.

Durability

Robust construction for increased durability and longer life in demanding

industrial environments

Welded, enclosed pockets provide greater stability and durability where the

beam clamp attaches to the beam/structure

Larger, thicker diameter pins for increased durability and life

Welded all-steel frame and powder coat finish provide maximum durability

and protection

Clamp jaw is designed to distribute the load away from the beam flange edge

increasing safety

Used for quick mounting of a hoist or for lifting a broad range of beams up to

10-5/8 inches wide for increased versatility

Standards

Complies with ANSI / ASME B30.17 and B30.20 standards

Certification- Load tested to 125% of capacity with certificate

FEATURES

JET RED ASSURANCE 2-YEAR WARRANTY

JET warrants every product it sells. If one of our tools needs service or repair, one of our Authorized Service Centers located throughout the

United States can give you quick service. In most cases, any of these JPW Industries Authorized Service Centers can authorize warranty repair,

assist you in obtaining parts, or perform routine maintenance and major repair on your JET tools. For the name of an Authorized Service Center

in your area call 1-800-274-6848.



JBC-1, 1-TON BEAM CLAMP
252710

Load Capacity (Tons) 1

Maximum Beam Flange Width (In.) 8-2/3

Minimum Beam Flange Width (In.) 3

SPECIFICATIONS



JBC-1, 1-TON BEAM CLAMP
252710

STOCK NO MODEL NO LOAD CAPACITY (TONS) MAXIMUM BEAM FLANGE WIDTH (IN.) MINIMUM BEAM FLANGE WIDTH (IN.)

252710 JBC-1 1 8-2/3 3

252720 JBC-2 2 8-2/3 3

252730 JBC-3 3 9-5/6 4

252750 JBC-5 5 10-5/8 5

FULL SERIES


